
Hardware: 

Arduino Mega 

Real Time Clock (DS3231) 

Ethernet Shield (W5100) 

Optical Density sensor (OCB350L250Z data sheet) 

2 Dual motor drivers (TB6612FNG) 

2 4 channel relay blocks (4 Channel 5V Relay Module) 

4 12V DC motors (peristaltic pumps): 

 “Pump 1” (HIGH volume pump; from OD sensor  return to chamber or discard)  

 “Pump 2” (HIGH volume pump; fresh media  to chamber) 

 “Pump 3” (HIGH volume pump; media in chamber  resin column) 

 “Pump 4” (LOW volume pump; MeOH & flush  resin column) 

6 12V Gate valves: 

 “Gate valve 1” [Normally OPEN] (from OD sensor/”Pump 1”  return to chamber)  

 “Gate valve 2” [Normally CLOSED] (from OD sensor/”Pump 1”  to cell collection/discard) 

 “Gate valve 3” [Normally OPEN] (from resin column  return to chamber) 

 “Gate valve 4” [Normally CLOSED] (from resin column  MeOH/flush capture) 

 “Gate valve 5” (Normally CLOSED] (from MeOH  resin column) 

 “Gate valve 6” (Normally CLOSED] (from flush  resin column) 

 

NOTES: 

*Yellow highlighted = times, voltages & values will ultimately be determined from system testing.  

*Motor directions are simply designated as a reference to indicate direction changes (and obviously 

solely dependent on hook up polarity/changing pin’s HIGH/LOW) 

*Would like 2 push buttons to control start/stop of each loop 

*Would like an LCD (16x2 character) with a push button to toggle though loop statuses 

https://www.amazon.com/ARDUINO-MEGA-2560-REV3-A000067/dp/B0046AMGW0/ref=sr_1_3?s=pc&ie=UTF8&qid=1550606436&sr=1-3&keywords=arduino+mega&refinements=p_89%3AArduino
https://www.amazon.com/Diymore-DS3231-AT24C32-Precision-Arduino/dp/B01IXXACD0/ref=sr_1_2?rps=1&ie=UTF8&qid=1546461609&sr=8-2&keywords=arduino+rtc+ds3231&refinements=p_85%3A2470955011%2Cp_72%3A2661618011
https://www.amazon.com/SunFounder-Ethernet-Shield-W5100-Arduino/dp/B00HG82V1A/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?ie=UTF8&qid=1546436639&sr=8-1-spons&keywords=Arduino+Ethernet&psc=1
https://www.ttelectronics.com/TTElectronics/media/ProductFiles/Optoelectronics/Datasheets/OPB350.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/KNACRO-TB6612FNG-module-Arduino-Microcontroller/dp/B01ID4JHDA/ref=sr_1_1?s=electronics&ie=UTF8&qid=1550771549&sr=1-1&keywords=tb6612fng
http://wiki.sunfounder.cc/index.php?title=4_Channel_5V_Relay_Module


Optical Density loop: 

1. “Gate valve 1” is OPEN 

2. “Gate valve 2” is CLOSED 

3. “Pump 1” will run CLOCKWISE at predetermined intervals (TBD—determined by testing, perhaps 

every 2hrs) for a specified period of time (~3min @ MAX voltage?) to prime line and remove any 

air 

4. “Pump 1” throttled down (minimum-50% voltage?) 

5. Optical Density sensor will take reading—3 readings and average (3 seconds between readings) 

*(capture data & time stamp all readings to memory card) 

6. IF < HIGH threshold (TBD), “Pump 1” will run COUNTER CLOCKWISE for 3min? @ MAX voltage 

(to clear line) 

7. IF average OD is ≥ HIGH threshold: 

a. “Pump 1” will run COUNTER CLOCKWISE for 1min? @MAX voltage (to close it’s line) 

b. AFTER “Pump 1” stops: 

i. “Gate valve 1” CLOSED 

ii. “Gate valve 2” OPEN 

c. “Pump 1” run CLOCKWISE for __min @ 50% voltage?  

i. “Pump 2” run CLOCKWISE for __min @ 50% voltage? (runs ANYTIME “Gate 

valve 2” is OPEN, “Pump 2” to replace lost volume via “Pump 1” (duration and 

voltage will be calibrated to match “Pump 1”) 

d. OD sensor will repeat step 5 but wait 60 seconds between sets of readings while OD ≥ 

HIGH threshold *(capture data & time stamp all readings to memory card) 

*(capture data & time stamp all readings to memory card) 

e. Once OD < LOW threshold (TBD): 

i. “Gate valve 1” OPEN 

ii. “Gate valve 2” CLOSED 

iii. “Pump 1” runs COUNTER CLOCKWISE for 3min @ MAX voltage (to clear line) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



By-product removal loop: 

(Independent of Optical Density loop) 

“Gate valve 3” OPEN 

“Gate valve 4” CLOSED 

“Gate valve 5” CLOSED 

“Gate valve 6” CLOSED 

1. At set times/length “Pump 3” will run CLOCKWISE @ 25%? Voltage (moving media through resin 

column)—potentially will run at all times except to allow following actions 

2. “Pump 3” run COUNTER CLOCKWISE 3min?@ MAX voltage (to clear line)  

3.  “Gate valve 4” OPEN 

4. “Gate valve 5” OPEN 

5. “Pump 4” run CLOCKWISE @ 50% voltage for __mins? 

6. “Gate valve 6” OPEN 

7. “Gate valve 5” CLOSED 

8. “Pump 4” run CLOCKWISE @ 50% voltage for __mins? 

9. Repeat loop/Reset until next time point for “Pump 3” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


